
S.No Description Qty Unit Rate Amount

1 Tables 150X75X75 12 Nos

Dismantling and reinstaling the existing tables including keyboard tray,

drawer units, CPU trolley etc in same floor to a new location as per the

plan with necesssary minor repair works, The rate is inclusive of all

material, labour charge, disposal of debris etc, complete. 

2 Side Tables 100X45X72.50 6 Nos

Dismantling and reinstaling the existing side tables in same floor to a

new location as per the plan with necesssary minor repair works, The

rate is inclusive of all material, labour charge, disposal of debris etc,

complete. 
3 Partly glazed & partly solid partition 120 cm Ht. 72 Sq M

Supplying and installing double skin wooden partitions for a height of

75cm from finished floor level with 63.5x38.1x1.2 mm thick hollow

Aluminium Sections of make Indal/Jindal for horizontals at floor level

and 75cm ht. and verticals @ 75 cm c/c and 8 mm marine ply on both

sides finished with 1mm laminate . Between 750 mm and 120mm

level, 12 mm thick glass with etching pattern (permanent) fixed with

necessary D brackets of make Dorma or equivalent of SS finish. The

glass opening 'Jamp' portion is to be finished with laminate. The rate is 

inclusive of all material, labour charge, disposal of debris etc,

complete. 

4 Cement Board partition 55 Sqm

The partitions are of double skin type. The partition should be

firmly fixed on floor/ counter/ wall made out of aluminium

section of 50x50x1.2 mm thick of INDAL/JINDAL as internal

frame structure placed horizontally & vertically in 60x60 cm

interval as shown in the drawing which is covered with 9 mm

thick cement board on both sides and finished with one coat of putty

and two coats of emulsion paint. The rate is inclusive of all material,

labour charge, disposal of debris etc, complete. 

5 Dismantling Existing Cement Board Patition 70 Sqm

Dismantling existing Cement Board Partition and removing the debris

as directed by the Engineer in charge. The rate is inclusive of all

material, labour charge, disposal of debris etc, complete. 

6 Aluminium sliding window 12 Sqm

Supplying & fixing powder coated aluminum openable sliding windows

and ventilators using aluminium 34 series z,j,gulliain glacing clips

section S,S friction hinges locking handles rubber beedings etc glazed

with 4 mm clear glasses. 
7 Full Height Storage : 27 SqM

Providing and fixing Full height storage to detail about 450mm wide,

comprising. 18 mm Plywood with 1 mm laminate for top, bottom, rear,

sides and four intermediate with necessary TW reeper.All the edges

shall be finished with 3 mm PVC edge Band

8 Putty Painting 220 Sqm

Plain painting with one coat putty - Two coats of plastic emulsion paint

to be applied on wall / ceiling using roller brush, after preparation of

the surface after scrubbing and cleaning, applying one coat of primer

and one coat of putty,  including all staging work  etc complete.

9 Interior Painting 20 Sqm

Plain painting with one coat putty - Two coats of plastic emulsion paint

to be applied on wall / ceiling using roller brush, after preparation of

the surface after scrubbing and cleaning, applying one coat of primer

including all staging work  etc complete.
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10 False Ceiling Grid system 140 Sqm

Provide and fix false ceiling with 60 x60 cms size Armstrong/

Saintgobain/ USG / other approved makes 15mm thick accuostic

mineral fibre boards with reveal edges, framework with Powder coated

GI tee 25mm wide sections, all fittings and fixtures etc complete

including providing cutouts for light fittings, AC diffusers, smoke

detectors etc complete  as per specifications. 

11
Cement Board partition with one side lacquered glass cladding

75 Sq.M.

The partitions are of double skin type. The partition should be

firmly fixed on floor/ counter/ wall made out of aluminium

section of 50x50x1.2 mm thick of INDAL/JINDAL as internal

frame structure placed horizontally & vertically in 60x60 cm

interval as shown in the drawing which is covered with 9 mm

thick cement board on both sides and finished with one coat of putty

and two coats of emulsion paint on one side and 4 mm lacqured glass

cladding on other side. The work includes providing glass strip / mirror

strips for the fixed partition & door, to match with the existing

ambience of the premises.Necessary hardwares such as SS hinges,

SS handles, 1 Nos godrej lock of approved make etc to be provided..

The rate is inclusive of all material, labour charge, disposal of debris

etc, complete. 

12
Dismantling Existing Cement Board Patition with one side

lacqured glass cladding
75 Sq.M.

Dismantling existing Cement Board Partition with lacquered glass

cladding on one side wherever required and removing the debris as

directed by the Engineer in charge. The rate is inclusive of all material,

labour charge, disposal of debris etc, complete. 

13 Table - 140X60X75 cm 24 nos

Supplying and fixing table made out of 25mm marine plywood and

fininshed with 1 mm thick laminate and exposed top edges lipped with

2mm thick PVC edgeband applied with hot melt glue and other edges

with 0.5mm thick PVC edge band all round panel, hardwares like

minifix powder coated clipboard screws, PVC right angle block, level

adjustes, Keyboard tray made out of powder coated MS sheet

mounted under the worktop with telescopic sliding channels etc. Foot

rest are made of 18mm thick prelminate particle board with 0.5 mm

PVC egde band knock down type bottom bush etc. 30cm wide and 15

cm height at one end and the other end is zero 50cm length on the

bottom side of the table etc. complete.CPU stand is to be provided in

the table. 12 mm thick glass is to be provided on table top and the

edges of glass to be polished.

14 Drawer Unit 24 nos

Supplying and fixing Drawer unit made out of 19mm thick marine

plywood edgeband with 1mm laminate. 4 drawer pullouts mounted on

sliders, with exposed edges lipped with PVC edge band 0.5mm thick

central locking system for drawer pullouts

(Ebco/Doorset/Hetich/Ozone), with bottom bush with necessary

shutters to be provided.
15 Door 4 nos

Dismantling the existing door and refixing the same at a separate

location in the same floor as per the direction of Engineer in Charge. 

16 Dismantling and stacking usable items 1 LS

Dismantling and Removing the demolished items belonging to the

branch and stacking the same at site identified by the Bank.
17 Disposal of debris 1 LS

Disposing off the debris away from the site as per direction of

Engineer in Charge. 
18 Gypsum Board Ceiling 10 SqM

Repairs / replace of existing Gypsum board false ceiling including two

coats painting

TOTAL

GST extra


